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on their splendid feast. When they had satisfied their appedte
and thirst, Nestor, the old charioteer ofGerenian fame, made
himself heard:
'Now that our visitors have regaled themselves, it will be no
breach of manners to put some questions to them and inquire
who they may be/ And turning to his guests, '"Who are you,
sirs? From what port have you sailed over the highways of the
sea? Is yours a trading venture; or are you cruising the main on
chance, like roving pirates, who risk their lives to ruin other
people?5
Telemachus, inspired by Athene, who was anxious for him
to catechize the old king about his father's disappearance, now
plucked up the courage to make him a spirited reply:
'Nestor son ofNeleus, I salute you whom the Achaeans love
to honour. You ask where we hail from. I will tell you. We are
from Ithaca, which lies at Neion's foot, and have come on pri-
vate, not on public, business, as you will understand when I tell
you that I am searching through the length and breadth of the
land for any news that I can pick up of my royal father, the gal-
lant Odysseus, who is said years ago to have fought by your side
at the sack of Troy. We can account for all the others who took
part in the war. We know where each man fell, and a sorry tale
it is. But Zeus has wrapped Odysseus' fate up to his very death
in utter mystery; and no one can tell us for certain when he died,
whether he was the victim of some hostile tribe on land, or
whether he was lost at sea in Amphitrite's waves. So I have come
here to plead with you in the hope that you will tell me the truth
about my father's unhappy end, if by any chance you witnessed
it yourself or heard the story from some wanderer like him. For
if ever a man was born for misery, it was he. Do not soften your
account out of pity or concern for my feelings, but faithfully
describe the scene that met your eyes. I beseech you, if ever my
good father Odysseus in the hard years of war you had at Troy
gave you his word to speak or act on your behalf, and made it
good, remember what he did and tell me all you know/
<Ah, my friend/ exclaimed Nestor, the Gerenian charioteer,
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